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Welcome to the Cambridge Secondary Summer Assignment!  To begin, please read and think about the 
Cambridge Learner Attributes below.  “Attributes” are characteristics of a person, and good learners 
demonstrate these attributes most of the time.  Cambridge Secondary students strive to develop these qualities 
in themselves.    
 

Cambridge Secondary Learner Attributes 
 
Confident- Cambridge Secondary learners are confident in working with information and ideas – both their own 
and those of others. They are ready to take intellectual risks in order to explore and evaluate ideas and 
arguments in a structured, critical, and analytic manner.  They communicate clearly and defend their views and 
opinions while also respecting those of others.   
 
Responsible- Cambridge Secondary learners are responsible for themselves.  They take ownership of their 
learning by setting short- and long-term goals. Additionally, they are responsive to and respectful of others, as 
they know their actions have effects on those around them. 
 
Reflective- Cambridge Secondary learners are reflective and understand how they prefer to learn (e.g., listening 
to others, working alone) and to demonstrate their knowledge (e.g., writing a summary, drawing a picture, giving 
a speech).  They develop skills and strategies to strengthen these preferences in order to be life-long learners. 
 
Innovative- Cambridge Secondary learners are innovative and equipped for new and future challenges. They 
use their creativity and imagination to apply their knowledge and solve new and unfamiliar problems.  They are 
flexible in their thinking and can create multiple solutions for a problem or respect how someone may solve a 
problem differently. 
 
Engaged- Cambridge Secondary learners are engaged intellectually and socially.  They are curious and ready 
to ask questions of themselves, their peers and teachers in order to learn more about a subject or topic. 
 
Please reflect upon the Cambridge learner attributes.  Which characteristics are strengths for you? Please rank 
your strengths from among the five attributes below.  Label your top strength “1”, your next strength “2”, your 
third strength “3”, and so on.   
 

 Confident 
 Responsible 
 Reflective 
 Innovative 
 Engaged 

 
Now, please complete each assignment that follows.  The last page has a calendar that can help you to organize 
your time! 
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English Language Arts:  A Personal Connection to Text 
Learner Attributes:  Confident, Reflective, Innovative 

 
Description of Learning Opportunity:  Reading comes alive when we recognize how the ideas in a text connect 
to our own experiences and beliefs.  As you read A Long Walk to Water, think about how the ideas and/or 
characters in your grade level novel relate to your own life, ideas, and experiences. 
 
In your journal, document how you relate to a situation, event, or even the character from your novel.  Use the 
following examples to help you get started.  When you finish, turn your journal and this cover sheet into your 
English Language Arts (ELA) teacher. 
 
Examples: 
 
On page 21, the character describes how he felt when he realized he couldn’t find his family.   This reminds me 
of a time when I....... 
 
I once did something similar to what Freak did for Max on page 13.  This past year... 
 
The Marines on page 35 were being lowered from a large ship to a Higgins boat.  They had to hold on to the 
ropes for dear life, fearing they would fall.  Something like this happened to me... 
 
I disagree with the character’s statement on page 50 about _____________.  In my experience... 
 
I have traveled to the country that this story takes place in.  I remember... 
 
 
Student self-assessment for learning  
 

Criterion Accomplished 
(4) 

Target  
(3) 

Growing  
(2) 

Not attempted 
(1) 

At least 3 personal connections were 
made to the text which includes details 
from the text and the personal 
connection 

    

Connections are clear and logically 
explained 

    

 
 
 
Teacher assessment for learning  
 

Criterion Accomplished 
(4) 

Target  
(3) 

Growing  
(2) 

Not attempted 
(1) 

At least 3 personal connections were 
made to the text which includes details 
from the text and the personal 
connection 

    

Connections are clear and logically 
explained 
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Science/Physical Education:  Wellness Journal 

Learner Attributes:  Reflective, Responsible 
 

Description of Learning Opportunity: An important skill in science is recording observations and recording 
data.  This is also important for our personal health!  You can develop responsibility for your own wellness by 
maintaining a wellness journal. Thinking about our wellness helps us to plan for more healthy behaviors, and 
your journal will record what do to improve or maintain your physical, mental, and social-emotional well-being.   
 
Because it takes three weeks to create a healthy habit, your journal will be a four-week record of your progress.  
You may use a table like the one below or create a journal of your own! Record activities you do, how long they 
take, and how they affect you. After completing your journal, complete a final reflection about how these practices 
could help you over the coming school year.  Here is a sample: 
 

Day of 
the 

Week 

Physical Activities: 
Time 

Impact 

Mental Activities: 
Time 

Impact 

Social-emotional Activities: 
Time 

Impact 
Tuesday, 
July 2 

Walked the Dog in the 
morning 
*12 mins 
*Helps me wake up 
and get ready for my 
day 

Read 12 pages of 
my novel in the 
afternoon 
*20 mins 
*I feel relaxed when 
I read 

Walked to McDonald’s with two close friends 
and we talked about summer break 
*60 mins 
*Feels good to spend time with close friends, 
but discussing drama on social media gives me 
anxiety 

 
When you finish your wellness journal, please place this cover sheet on it and submit to your science teacher! 
 
Student self-assessment for learning  
 

Criterion Accomplished 
(4) 

Target (3) Growing (2) Not attempted 
(X) 

At least 21 Journal Entries  
 

    

Entries include Activities, 
Time, Impact 

    

Final reflection addresses 
ongoing plans for wellness 

    

 
Teacher assessment for learning  
 

Criterion Accomplished 
(4) 

Target (3) Growing (2) Not attempted 
(X) 

At least 21 Journal Entries  
 

    

Entries include Activities, 
Time, Impact 

    

Final reflection addresses 
ongoing plans for wellness 
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Social Studies:  Geography 
Learner Attributes:  Innovative, Engaged 

 
7th Graders will be reading A Long Walk to Water, by Linda Sue Park, in your language arts classes.  This novel 
is based on a true story, and there is more to learn about the two fascinating journeys.  Let’s learn more about 
the setting of this novel, South Sudan.  To investigate further-- 

 
Click StoryMap to explore Nya’s and Salva’s journeys, if you are accessing this 
document electronically.  To access StoryMap on a mobile device, you may use the 
QR code here to the right  
 
Or, to type the URL in a web browser, go to: 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/uploads.knightlab.com/storymapjs/ 
a18f17345653b8b764f163322cd36dd7/a-long-walk-to-water-nyas-and- 
salvas-journey/index.html   
 
Keep a journal of what you have discovered.  You may research beyond StoryMap as you find questions that 
interest you!  Here are some guiding ideas: 
• What is the climate in this part of the world?  What weather surprises did Salva experience when he moved 

to the U. S.? 
• Describe the landforms that Salva and Nya would have experienced during their journeys.   
• What plants and animals were common? 
• What about the human geography of the region? 
 
When you finish this journal, please place this coversheet on it and submit to your social studies teacher! 
 
Student self-assessment for learning 
 

Criterion Accomplished (5) Target  
(4) 

Growing  
(3) 

Not attempted 
(X) 

Journal Student’s journal 
includes significant detail 
about the geography of 
South Sudan from Story 
Map and other sources 

Student’s journal 
includes significant detail 
about the geography of 
South Sudan from Story 
Map 

Student’s journal shows 
evidence of researching 
the StoryMap of Long 
Walk to Water. 

 

 
Teacher assessment for learning 
 

Criterion Accomplished (5) Target  
(4) 

Growing  
(3) 

Not attempted 
(X) 

Journal Student’s journal 
includes significant detail 
about the geography of 
South Sudan from Story 
Map and other sources 

Student’s journal 
includes significant detail 
about the geography of 
South Sudan from Story 
Map 

Student’s journal shows 
evidence of researching 
the StoryMap of Long 
Walk to Water. 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/uploads.knightlab.com/storymapjs/a18f17345653b8b764f163322cd36dd7/a-long-walk-to-water-nyas-and-salvas-journey/index.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/uploads.knightlab.com/storymapjs/%20a18f17345653b8b764f163322cd36dd7/a-long-walk-to-water-nyas-and-salvas-journey/index.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/uploads.knightlab.com/storymapjs/%20a18f17345653b8b764f163322cd36dd7/a-long-walk-to-water-nyas-and-salvas-journey/index.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/uploads.knightlab.com/storymapjs/%20a18f17345653b8b764f163322cd36dd7/a-long-walk-to-water-nyas-and-salvas-journey/index.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/uploads.knightlab.com/storymapjs/%20a18f17345653b8b764f163322cd36dd7/a-long-walk-to-water-nyas-and-salvas-journey/index.html
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Mathematics:  Angles Are Everywhere! 
Learner Attributes:  Engaged, Confident, Reflective 

 
Description of Learning Opportunity:  
Angles are everywhere! For instance, take a look at the fingers on 
your hand; do you notice angles in relation to the space between 
them? What do you specifically notice about the relationship 
between the thumb and the index finger and what is your estimate 
of the angle measurement between these two fingers? Now form 
an L with these two fingers and what do you notice? Do you see 
that this angle is approximately a right angle (90 degrees)? How 
do the angle measures between your other fingers compare to 
this angle measure? Are the other angles larger or smaller than 
the angle between the index finger and thumb? Are any of these 
angles acute or obtuse?   
 
Activity 1: Trace your hand in pencil on a sheet of paper while 
forming an “L” shape with the thumb and index finger. Just below 
your sketch, create another sketch of a right angle and then bisect 
that angle, where you will now have two 45 degree angles. Use 
your sketch to estimate the measures of the other angles on your 
hand. What is your estimate of the other three angles? 
 
 

Thumb/Index Index/Middle Middle/Ring Ring/Pinky 
90°  

 
  

 

Activity 2: An angle is measured with reference to a circle with its center at the common 
endpoint of the rays, by considering the fraction of the circular arc between the points where the 
two rays intersect the circle. An angle that turns through 1/360 of a circle is called a "one-degree 
angle," and can be used to measure angles.  
1. Take a blank sheet of unlined paper, trace a large circle on the paper and cut out the circle 
2. Fold the circle in half. You now have two straight angles, what are their measurements?   
3. Fold the circle in half again. You now have four congruent angles, what are their 

measurements? 
4. Fold a third time. How many congruent angles do you have and what are their 

measurements? 
5. Fill out the chart below as you complete the activity above (feel free to fold the circle more 

than five times and see what happens!) 

 How many angles are 
formed? 

What are their 
measurements? 

Are they Obtuse, Acute, 
Straight, or Right angles? 

Fold 1 2 straight angles Each angle is equal to 
180° 

Straight angles  

Fold 2  
 

  

Fold 3  
 

  

Fold 4  
 

  

Fold 5  
 

  
 

 
Reflection: After completing the activity, reflect on the following questions either in writing, or in oral conversation. What is the relationship between the angles 
created in your project and the design of wheels on a bicycle? Why do you think angles may be important to wheel design and the overall balance when riding a 
bicycle? How have bicycles developed over the years in regards to spokes on a wheel?  You may reflect in your journal or on the back of this sheet.  Please submit 
to your Math teacher. 
 
Assessment for Learning:  

Criteria Accomplished (4) Target (3) Growing (2) Not Attempted (X) 
Completion of hand sketch & discovery     
Completion of circle activity & reflection questions      
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Summer Calendar! 
This year, we are asking you to complete four short activities—one for each core Cambridge Secondary area.  To help you 
manage your time, use the calendar below.  Of course, you may choose to work ahead or change the order of your summer 
assignment!  This is just a guide to help you plan! 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

June 2 June 3 
Long Walk to Water, 

Pages 1-20 

June 4 
Long Walk to Water, 

Pages 21-40 

June 5 
Long Walk to Water, 

Pages 41-60 

June 6 
Long Walk to Water, 

Pages 61-80 

June 7 
Long Walk to Water, 

Pages 81-100 

June 8 

June 9 June 10 
Long Walk to Water, 

Pages 101-120 

June 11 
Long Walk to Water, 

Pages 121-128 

June 12 
Personal connection 

to text 

June 13  
Personal connection 

to text 

June 14  
 

June 15 

June 16 June 17  
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond 

 

June 18  
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond  

 

June 19  
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond  

 

June 20  
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond 

 

June 21  
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond  

 

June 22 

June 23 June 24  
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond 

June 25 
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond 

June 26  
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond 

June 27 
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond  

June 28 
Research more 

about South Sudan 
and respond  

June 29 

June 30 July 1  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal  

July 2   
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 3  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 4 
Happy 

Independence Day! 

July 5  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 6 

July 7 July 8  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 9  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 10  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 11  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 12  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 13 

July 14 July 15  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 16   
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 17   
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 18   
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 19   
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 20 

July 21 July 22  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 23   
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 24   
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 25  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 26  
Complete your 

Wellness Journal 

July 27 

July 28 July 29 
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity 

July 30  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity  

July 31  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity  

August 01  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity 

August 02  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity 

August 03 

August 4 August 5  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity 

August 6  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity 

August 7  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity  

August 8  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity  

August 9  
Complete your 

Angles are 
Everywhere activity  

August 10 

August 11 August 12 August 13 
First Day of School! 

    

 

 I completed my personal connection essay!  
  Parent signature 

 I completed my South Sudan Research!  
  Parent signature 

 I maintained my Wellness Journal!  
  Parent signature 

 I completed Angles are Everywhere!  
  Parent signature 

 
   

         


